Meeting Purpose:

1. Review protocol implementation since our last meeting (Jun 27-28) to identify lessons and potential improvements.
2. Review potential protocol changes from the June meeting, and depending on the protocol implementation discussion, ask WAG members if they support those changes.
3. Update WAG members on post-recovery planning.

August 27:
Before the meeting starts …

11:00 – 12:45  WDFW Staff are available for members of the public to ask questions.

The meeting …

1:00 – 1:20  Welcome and check-in
1:20 – 1:30  Review agenda and make any adjustments.
1:30 – 2:00  Update WAG members on various requested topics.
2:00 – 3:00  Review protocol implementation since the June meeting.
3:00 – 3:15  Break
3:15 – 5:00  Continue protocol implementation review. (If/when the group is satisfied with that discussion, then review proposed protocol changes from the June meeting.)
5:00 – 5:30  Public comment
5:30 – 6:00  Close

August 28:

8:00 – 8:15  Check-in
8:15 – 10:00  Continue protocol implementation review. (If/when the group is satisfied with that discussion, then review proposed protocol changes from the June meeting.)
10:00 – 10:15   Break
10:15 – 12:00  Continue protocol implementation review (or review proposed protocol changes).
12:00 – 12:45  Lunch
12:45 – 1:45   Continue protocol implementation review (or review proposed protocol changes).
1:45 – 2:00    Update WAG members on post-recovery planning.
2:00 – 2:30    Public comment
2:30 – 3:00    Close